
AP Literature and Composition
Summer Assignment

Welcome to AP Lit!  We are excited that you have chosen to challenge yourself and we hope
that we will have a fantastic year together.  The first key to a successful year is to ensure that
you keep practicing your critical reading skills over the summer. Completion of this assignment
will best prepare you for the analysis you will be doing throughout the school year along with the
ideas we will be addressing in the first unit.  You have all earned a well-deserved break, and we
sincerely hope you enjoy your summer.  Do yourself a favor and do not put this off until the end
of August.  You will want to kick yourself, if you have to spend the last two weeks of break doing
homework instead of enjoying the last of your summer.

Supply List for the Course:

For the school year, you will need the following supplies:
1.     One, two or three inch loose-leaf binder.
2.     College-ruled paper
3.     Pack of Post-It notes (the size is up to you)

Required Summer Texts:

How to Read Literature Like a Professor by Thomas C. Foster: This book takes you through
a variety of strategies and approaches to analyzing literature and will be a valuable resource to
prepare you for the level of analysis the course requires, as well as be useful throughout the
school year as we study poems, short stories, novels and dramas.

● (This book may be downloaded in Google Classroom or by clicking on this link: How to
Read Literature Like a Professor. If you prefer, you may purchase a physical copy or
electronic copy of the book.)

Short Story Choices (see attached list; all stories are available online or in pdf format)
AP Lit Summer Reading Short Story Choices

Summer Assignment #1:
1. Choose 3 short stories from the list provided. Read each short story. You may want to

annotate as you read.
2. Then for each story, choose one theory from How to Read Literature Like a Professor

and analyze each story using the theory you selected. Your analysis of each theory
applied to the story you chose can be done in one of the following ways:

a. For each selected short story and theory (3 total), write an analysis for the theory
you choose in application to the story of approximately one page in length (Times
New Roman, 12 point font, double spaced). Your typed response should cite
textual support in the form of multiple direct quotations from the story. Remember
to label each analysis with the theory you are applying.

https://mseffie.com/assignments/professor/How%20to%20Read%20Literature%20like%20a%20Professor%201st.pdf
https://mseffie.com/assignments/professor/How%20to%20Read%20Literature%20like%20a%20Professor%201st.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1S8aX3-2o9mS56dpZPySJviJ-YZ2r9lEpptS00Cxwxa8/edit


b. For each selected story, create a one-pager of images and quotes that
demonstrate what is revealed when this theory is applied to the story. Your
one-pager should include multiple direct quotations.

c. For each selected story, create a video or slide presentation that applies the
theory you chose. Both options should include textual evidence in the form of
multiple direct quotations from the stories.  Video - 1 minute each / Slide
presentation - 3 slides per story

Summer Assignment #2: Art & the Artist
Art and the Artist is the first unit we will study in AP Literature & Composition. Choose one of the
stories you read for assignment #1 and research the author. Consider what you learned about
the author and his/her life. How does this impact, alter or enhance your interpretation of the
events and characters in the story? Answer in 2 well-developed paragraphs.

Due Date: Monday, September 13, 2021

If you have any questions over the summer please feel free to email one of us.

Mrs. Moloughney amoloughney@franklinboe.org
Mr. Mooney davidmooney@franklinboe.org
Ms. Tykowski ltykowski@franklinboe.org
Ms. Zeno vzeno@franklinboe.org
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